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What a location! With views that take in the tenth hole on Abenaqui Country Club’s 18-hole 
championship golf course, acres of vibrant marsh life andwaves of the Atlantic Ocean, this 
home couldn’t be more perfectly situated. Located in historic Little Boar’s Head, this 4682 sq ft 
home has been expanded, updated andimproved over the last 30 years. Follow the bluestone 
walkway into the marble tile foyer sitting area and you are immediately greeted with walls of 
windows that at everyopportunity highlight lush natural landscaping and abundant light. Step 
out to the expansive deck to further enjoy the view. The first floor is made for entertaining 
withlarge open rooms that include a family room, updated eat-in kitchen, first floor laundry, 
and front to back dining room, living room and a sun porch that boasts 180 degreeviews 
of the golf course, marsh and ocean beyond. The second floor features a master bedroom 
suite, full hall bath, 3 additional guest bedrooms, one which has a largedeck for watching 
that gorgeous sunrise! Rounding out the home is an additional space with privacy above 
the attached 3 car garage, perfect for a home office. Enjoygracious coastal living, front and 
center to all that the NH Seacoast has to offer, while enjoying the tranquility and abundant 
marsh wildlife from deer to heron, egrets andbald eagles throughout the changing seasons.
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• Explore 1.5 miles of stunning ocean frontage
in Little Boar’s Head with seaside walking
paths and beaches.

• Enjoy the proximity of Abenaqui Country
Club, Fuller Gardens, North Hampton State
Beach and ever popular Beach Plum.

• Minutes from the restaurants and
entertainment in Portsmouth, NH and less
than an hour to Boston.

• Directly across from the 10th hole
of Abenaqui Country Club’s 18-hole
championship Golf Course.

• Over four acres of wetland marsh perfect
for watching the abundant coastal wildlife,
from grazing deer to heron and egrets
soaring.

• Ocean views and spectacular sunrises!

• With over 4600 square feet there is room
for all your entertaining, both inside and
out.

• Walls of windows to let the light in and
enjoy the ever changing seasonal views.
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“ “We love the location and views. North Hampton is a rural community 
that is a place of history and charm. The quaint Village of Rye Beach 
is our property line to the East and there are wonderful views of 
the Atlantic Ocean, Abenaqui Golf Course and a peaceful wetland 
full of animals and birds.”
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